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Engineering Division
Opens Doors Tonight
The Engineering Division will
open doors of its new $9 million
building tonight as part of Spring
Alumni Week activities, to be
climaxed Saturday by the Golden
No. 119 Grad Luncheon.
The division’s three-day open
house is one of a series of special
events this week as several thou-,and alumni revisit the campus.
Tours will be available and special exhibits will be on display as
the Engineering Division open
house gets under way tonight from
7-9:30 p.m.: tomorrow. 230-5:30
p.m.; and Saturday, 2-5 p.m.
ANALYTICAL EQUIPMENT
Material science analytical
equipment described by Engineering Division Dean Norman Gundrrson as the "newest and most
-.ophisticated equipment in the SJS
Engineering Division," will be
,1emon.st rated.
Also on exhibit will be an electron microscope and an X-ray detraction unit.
Highlighting reunions this week
will be that of the Golden Grads
lumni
have been graduated
from SJS for 50 years or more.
Their luncheon reunion Saturday
will close the week’s activities,
along with several other events.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
The other activities scheduled
for Saturday include an Industrial
Arts Department open house, 9
a.m.-12 noon; Home Economics
coffee hour. 10 a.m.-12 noon; Aeronautics Department open house,

Rain Won’t Deter Parade, Skits, Marches
In Tomorrow’s Annual Pushcart Relays
Rain or shine, tomorrow afternoon’s 15th annual running
Alpha’s Pushcart Relays will take place as
of Lambda
relwatiled, according to Lee Grimes, event chairman.
Starting time is 3:30 at San Jose State’s Track Stadium.
Prior to the start of the relays, at 2:30 p.m., a parade of
27 floats. skits and marching units will circle the stadium’s oval
All organizations sponsoring carts in the races will have
an entry in the parade, along with
groups who are not entering relays
action.
An attempt is being made to
restore the parade
which has
lost significance in resent years
to a stature equal to that of the
Pushcart Relays, according to
Steve Bearcislee, publicity director
for the event.
SJS first Pushcart Relays event
was staged in 1949 for the purpose
’This classless society of ours of promoting school spirit through
has set up its own class system in a day of "fun and frolic."
Until 1962, the relays usually
American poetry."
This is the opinion of Mervin were run along Seventh, Eighth
and Ninth Streets adjoining the
Walker La Follette, assistant procollege campus.
fessor of English, who compared
In that year, the races were
.non-beat and "beat" poetry in moved to the Santa Clstra County
this country at yesterdays Book fairgrounds because of safety factors and to facilitate control of
Talk in the cafeteria.
crowds.
One book, "The New American
Also, last year, brakes were rePoetry" contains work of beatniks quired on all carts as a further
who "proudly relate their stints safety measure.
A safety factor added this year
In reform school," according to
La Follette. The other, ’The New places two carts in each race instead of three as has been done in
Poets of England and America,"
the past.
melarles academic people. "But
As a result there will be 23
both contain some artistic works,
heats. Heats will be divided into
hiong with some trash," commenttwo divisions A for
men’s ored La Follette.
ganizations and B for women’s
Both books contain contribuorganizations.
tions from poets living in the same
In the relay competition, each
generation, but only one of the
entry will start its cart from a
poets featured in the two works
dead stop and race 560 yards to
ppears in both.
the finish line. Each team will consist of five pushers traveling 112
yards apiece.
Last year’s sweepstakes winner
was Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
’Ti
Problems of Presidential Kappa Alpha Theta sorority placed
Power" will be discussed by Dr. second.
Theodore M. Norton, assistant proReigning over Pushcart Relays
fessor of political science, when he will be Lambda Chi Alpha’s Cresspeaks to the Young Republicans cent Girl, Judy Shaw and her
tonight at 8 in S164.
court: Brenda Valentine, Linda
Professor Norton is adviser for Weiger t, Betty Jo Wheatley,
he Yfts.
Nancy Cooke and Kathy Yoggerst.

Prof Compares
Beat,Non-Beat
Poetry in U.S.

Prof To Discuss
President’s Office

Ridder Journalism Contest
Set Tomorrow on Campus
students from 16
Is will compete tomorrow
in th.. ihiid annual Bernard H.
kidder Sr: journalism contest for
high s,heol seniors, according to
BO) Norris of the Mercury and
.1"ews Piomotion Department.
The contest, to be held on the
:QS campus tomorrow, is spon,oree by the Mercury and News
fl honor of the father of J. B.
kidder, publisher of the paper.
The test will be Prepared
and
,onducted by the SJS Advertising
old Journalism Department under
qm., 0i -chairmanship of Joe Swan,
..ssistant professor of journalism,
rol Jim
Noah, assistant publica’tons manager. They will be assisted by members of the depart. mem staff.
The flay -long AvtiVitiel4 will in’ ,Intle estriplis tours and a
tnahcnul

Tryouts Today
Frosh Basketball
Tryouts

tor the ft eshman class
basketball team will he held today at 3:13 p.m. on the outdoor
r’aurts On San Salvador between
/Oh and 9th Sta.
The team
play a San Jose
it College will
(SJCC) team at the
SJ8-8.1CC exchange basketball
45r5e and danee scheduled for Friday. NTay 17. Any freshman who
didn’t play on the froth basketball
teArn IA eligible to try nut.
The game is in the Men’s Gym
at K p.m., and
the dance is in the
Women’s Gym at 9 p.m. Any stu4Pnl may attend either activity.
Thr. ,j,"
25 cents per rewson.
The freshman class is sponsoring
14" exehange.

It is held to promote interest in
the study of journalism by students who have demonstrated their
talents in the field by working on
school papers and other publications. The winner will receive a
$500 scholarship.
Students participating are from
the following areas: San Jose
high schools: Robert Podesta, Jr.
and Laurie Engelhardt, James
Lick; Nancy Cosso, Notre Dame;
Leon Poteet and Billie May, Andrew Hill; Ceinwen Carney and
Karen Doyle, Del Mar; Blair
Posten and Freddie Markaway,
Camden; Diane Azeltine and
Jeanne Collins, Willow Glen; Roger
Knight, Leigh; Mike Suglian,
Blackford.
Santa Clara high schools: Sande
Lange, Santa Clara; Marilyn McCullough and Gary Williams, Emil
R. Buchser.
Sunnyvale high schools: Janet
M. Bartholomay and Donna Damassa, Holy Cross.
Mountain View high schools:
Kurt Sanders, Await.
Salinas: Jane Clark and Patty
Nielsen, Salinas.
Saratoga: Philip Caswell and
Richard Harvilie, Saratoga.
Fremont: Linda Frage, Washington.
Cupertino: John Georgedes and
Tina Fregoso, Cupertino.

interviows Tonight
For Judiciary Spots
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will he held tonight at
7 in the College Union.
Applicants must return completed applications to the College
Union before the interview session.

PREPARING FOR tomorrow’s 15+1, annual running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s Pushcart Relays
are Jim Cadile, pusher, and Nancy Peterson,
driver of Delta Gamma sorority’s entry in the

Phnto by Berry Stevenson
3.30 competition. The pair is seen practicing at
San Jose State’s Track Stadium, site of tomorrow afternoon’s action. A 2:30 parade will be
a preliminary event.

Faculty Petition Urges
Sabbatical Increase

Air Power Film
Arnold Air Society, AFICOTC
cadet group, will shon tno
"Starfighter" and "Korean
Stalemate," in its Air Power
%riles this afternoon at 2:30 in
TH55.

More than 500 SJS faculty mem- Feb. 25, reported out of the AsThe series was originally
bers have signed a petition sup- sembly Education Committee April shown on CRS television netporting Assemblyman William F. 29, and currently is in the hands
work according to Arthur miner,
Stanton’s bill to put the Califor- of the Assembly Ways and Means
Information service officer.
nia state colleges’ sabbatical leaves Committee.
on a par with those granted at
SABBATICAL
fl
the University of California,
If it passes both houses of the
tat*
This information was released legislature, it will grant increased Les,
Monday by Dr. John G. Sperling, sabbatical leave privileges to all
assistant professor of history, who, state college academic personnel
with Dr. John Galm, assistant pro- of the rank of assistant professor
fessor of English, circulated the and above.
allise...
petition.
After six years of service inIn essence, the petition urges cluding time in the rank of inthe California Legislature to pass structor) a teacher would be
the bill, numbered A.B. 414, to granted his choice of a 12-month
"insure competence and effective- leave on two-thirds pay, one sixness" of state college teachers month leave on full pay, or one
by increasing the opportunity for full year’s leave, in residence, on
them to participate to a greater full pay with relief from all duties
degree in research and study.
except the teaching of one three"Our heavy teaching responsi- unit course,
bilities at the state colleges allow
An alternative schedule would
almost no time for study or re- !permit faculty members to take
search." the petition reads, "and !sabbatical leaves after only three
the present system of grants and years. Under this schedule the
leaves is inadequate."
teacher would have the choice of
The bill that the petition sup- leave for one-half year on twoports was introduced by Stanton thirds salary, or one-half year in
residence with the same pay and
teaching duties stipulated in the
six -year in -residence program.

’Little Rock, USA’
Author To Speak
To Sociologists

RESEARCH STATEMENT
In both programs the teacher
would he required to prepare a
statement of his intended research
’project and. uixm completing the
project or study, would be re"Minority Groups and Intergroup quired to file a report on it within
Relations in the San Francisco 90 days of returning to regular
Ray Area" will be discussed by teaching duties.
These changes, as outlined by
Dr. C. Wilson Record, nationally
known sociologist, at the annual Dr. Sperling, would result in an
honors banquet and initiation of Increase of faculty members on
Alpha Kappa Delta tomorrow sabbatical leave from the state
night at. Ilia’s Fireside Inn, 2152 colleges from 5 to 15 per cent
Also, the method of obtaining sah
S. First St. at 6:30.
Sponsored by the national hon- ha t iral leases would he through
orary society. the annual awards mandatory grants rather than
will be presented to the Outstand- through the present system of seing Senior and to the Outstanding lective grants.
Sophomore in sociology.
Dr. Record, nationally reeognized authority in the field of I’M,
relations, is on leave from his poTickets are now nAllAhle at
sition as head of the Department
Ofof Sociology at Sacramento Slate the student Affairs
College.
flec, RI, tor the Ream(
rt
The author of "Little Rock. Ilsamierade Ball, to be held sat.
U.S.A" and many other disting- nrday night at Los Gatos snint
uished %emirs in the field of’ rare and Itscquet Club at 9.
Sponsored hy Alpha fiartima,
relations, Dr. Record is presently
the reasreh director for the Inter- art fraternity. the huh Is 2.914
per couple.
agency Project in Oakland.
Interested students may contact
Fifty dollars In prIzeti will be
Dr. James Blackwell, associate given for the tVIo Most original
professor of sociology and AKD onstumes.
faculty adviser, is 1A214.

Art Ball Ducats

10 a.m.-3 p.m in the new building
of the San Jose Municipal Airport,
Coleman Avenue; Occupational
Therapy brunch, 10:30 a.m., room
A of the cafeteria; Chemistry Department luncheon, 12 noon in the
faculty dining room of the cafeteria; and English Department informal reception, 2-4 p.m., Faculty Office Building.
Among the special features of
Saturday’s events are student
projects to be displayed in the
various laboratories of the Aeronautics Department. Special significance is given to the Occupation therapy brunch as the
department celebrates its 20th
anniversary.

Hawaiian Luau
Set for Saturday;
Tickets on Sale
A bit of Hawaii comes to the
Women’s Gym Saturday as the
college’s Hawaiian Club stages its
annual Luau. The evening’s festivities will include a complete dinner. Tahitian entertainment and a
dance.
Tickets are now on sale in the
Student Affairs Business Office.
Bl, $3 for adults and $1.50 for
children under 12. Tickets will be
available at the door.

KSJS Programs
Federenko Talk

Rifles Collect Bags
To Aid Goodwill
Pershing Rifles, national military honorary society of Army
ROTC, is filling Goodwill bags as
a pledge project. A goal of 50 bags
has been set by Gary Sumner,
president.
In the last four days, 16 bags
have been collected, according to
Robinson, pledge director.
He added, "This form of pledge
project was chosen because it h:+ a definite purpose and will reflec
upon the entire company."
Pledges Mario Ernani and Herilleaders in
are
Flemate
ec
aearly
r’,eht
to "bag" articles for Good -1
will, according to Paul Crary, pubilic information officer. The drive
will last two weeks.

Auto Seat Belts,
Bookstore Speci al,
For Purchase Now
SJS SItIdenZ,

nia

11.,k

1.urchaSe

automobile seat belts at the Spartan Bookstore at a special price of
$6.19 and, at specified days, have
them installed for $1.50. Volunteer
students will install the belts today and tomorrow and May 16-17,
23-24. at Fth and San Carlos
Streets. The sale ends May 24.
Installation takes no more than
20 minutes.
Seat belts are important personal protection equipment for automobile drivers and passengers.
Approved belts, which meet
standards set by the Society of
Automobile Engineers, will withstand a force of 4.000 pounds applied to the entire belt loop, including buckle, straps and end anchors, according to the National
Safety Council.
Belts, according to the council,
prevent passengers being thrown
against the dashboard or being
thrown out of the ear in the case
of a sudden braking or collision,
and can reduce into: ies by onehalf.

200 left

-P1-01., by Dr.., C’s’
A GIRL can’t be too careful when she goes driving. Lines Orr,
41/2 -year -old daughter of Roger Orr, KNTV news director, demonstrates proper use of seat belts, a good practice for all automobile driver-.

LaTorre

Daily Cut Story Termed
’Erroneous’ by President
ASH Pres. Bill Hauck told Student Council yesterday that Spartan Daily’s discontinuance of
"Tempo" and reduction in the
Daily’s Size for the remainder of
the year does not result from the
recent Daily budget cut of $4.000
for next year.
An article. described As "erroneoUS- liv Muck, appeared in Daily
yesterday. Kent Vlautin, Daily advertising manager, stated that the
decrease from the $29,000 requested to the approlwiated $25,000
forces Daily to cut down for the
remainder of the year to start in
the fall out of the red,
Hauck said. "Nest year’s allocation should have no effect whatso-

KSJS, 90.7 on the FM dial, will
broadcast the recent MUN address
by Nikolai R. Federenko. Soviet
U.N. ambassador, tonight at 7.
A commentary by Dr. Amos
Perlmutter. assistant professor of
political science, will follow the
address, where the professor will
point out the main parts of Fade.
renko’s speech and express his

ever on this year’s publication of
the Daily."
He pointed out that Student
Council had never been notified
about, the publication of "Tempo.’
which began at the start of the semester, and therefore should not
he blamed for its discontinuance
Filnds were never appropriated for
its publication, he said.
Explaining the ruts for 1963-64.
Hauck said that next year’s advertising staff is expected to exceed
this year’s by eight to 10 members
which will enable more advertisers
to be contacted, and next year’s
estimated income was "extremely
conservative."

This week is
your
Last Chance

$6.75
STUDENT AFFAiRS
(Barracks I)
SPARTAN BOOK
(Check -Cashing Counter)
1

ct
111111--

’SINGER OF FOLKSONGS’

Ilstirstlay May et lqc,

2SPARTAN DAn.v

Thrust and Parry
Artists Irreplaceable
By Art Computers?

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

I

’11

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

United Radio anti T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1425 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 8-1212

MOUTH WATERING STEAKS
THE WAY YOU LIKE ’EM

$1.25

iii.

wills interest the 11.cent article v, hut, ile.erite,
comrxiter-art produced by the
Chemistry Department
At the risk of revealing my
adancing years. I can only C0111ment that those who think computers will replace artists should
ponder the fate of the player.
piano as a threat to the keyboard geniu.s of such artists it,-;
Actor Rubinstein or Fats Waller
Reductio ad absurdum!
Warren W. Faun
Head, Art Department

SPECIALITY

OUR

A delicious charcoal broiled, choice, Spencer steak at a
wonderful for students. The Spencer steak is
low price
h
tgreen
iw
ev
e
s
with dressing
saladd
andr
your
a crisp
choice
of either
encohur
Al trench
bakedsoor
speci
a
l
,
d
pot
e
t
o
es
daily
cooked by a famous European
chef! Full course Lunch 95c, Dinner $1.30.
IT’S LIKE EATING HOME COOKED FOOD
at the

9amomi Old

Colony cteak llowe
serving students for years

Daily Budget Cut
Reader Asks Why

195 South First Street

Editor:

ELMERLEE THOMAS, "a singer of folksongs," and Jim Wood,
guitarist, will perform in -Two for a Time of Song" tonight in
Concert Hall at 8:15. Tickets are free for students and faculty
and may be picked up at the Student Affairs Business Office,
Bl. Typical of their extensive repertory are such songs as "Turtle
Dove, -Buckeye Jim’’ and "Johnny Has Gone for a Soldier."
Miss Thomas, formerly with the Gateway Singers of "hungry i"
and Carnegie Hall fame, is also known for her exciting individuality of musical expression. She and Wood are on campus
through sponsorship of the Spartan Programs Cormnittee,

GOOD EATIN’
PODNAH

ANGELO’S
TEXASSIZED
STEAKS
VISIT
OUR

Lariat
Room
p.srt.
Seekers of new worlds to c,rici,tir do Ne,I to dress
Most favorable tack is the old "soft -sell" via the muted
shadings of an his. Sport Coat. Light as a leaf, these natural
shoulder authentics are yours in washable D- ms, Chem brays, Batiks, ad InfinitJmat lip shops...$14 , to $29.95

wolves in the

L.
woods wear itelS sport coats

SOON

FREE ANGELO’S

PARKING

STEAK HOUSE
s IL

72 E. SANTA CLARA

11 ("6
THE VILLAGER

Sigma Pi To Hold
Service Project
A day of service at the YMCA
will be Sigma Pi fraternity’s
community project for this year.
Last year the brothers staged
a variety show for the patients
at the Veterans’ Hospital in
Menlo Park. At present they
plan to spend the day painting,
gardening and doing whatever
else is needed to Tiprove the
physical beauty of she "Y."

Spa tan

SJS doesn’t have many state
awards under its belt, now does
it? But what about the awards
it has won this year. For one
thing the "Spartan Daily" just
won first place in the state for
college dailies at the California
State Fair newspaper competition.
Yet, Student Government has
just slashed the Daily budget by
17 per cent --that 17 per cent of
its former share of the budget.
This is as senseless as a farmer
selling cast a blue ribbon steer
to get money to pay for another
steer. It’s even more ridiculous
when you know that that farmer
had the money to buy the new
animal without selling the prizewinner.
Student Government has, in
fact, a surplus of funds running
into the thousands of dollars.
Why has the Spartan Daily
budget been cut to the quick I wish I knew.
Kay F. Morris.
ASH A11275

Entered as second class metier APit
24, 1934. at San Jose. Cal,forn;a, under the act of March 3, 1879. MomDer California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during collage year. Subscription accepted only on remainder-of-semes.
ter basis. Full academic year. 691 each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cants. CV 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2366. Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2064.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
BOB PACINI
Editor
Advertising Manager KENT VLAUTIN
Classified Ad Mgr..... MIKE DANIELS
DIANE JUDGE
Day Editor
JERRY ARCA
News Editor
BETTY LUBRANO
Copy Editor
Sports Editor ..._ GENE WILLIAMS
Society Editor ... CAROL SWEN$EN
MIKE MURPHY
Photo Editor

Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi Epsilon will sponsor the annual
Heart Fund street dance and
dinner to he held Sunday. May
12 at 5 p.m. at the Delta Zeta
house, 201 S. 11th St.
All proceeds from the afternoon festivities will go to the
Heart Fund.
Price for the dinner and dance
is 75 cents. Barbecued beef
burgers with all the trimmings
will be served. Music will be provided by a live band.
All are welcome.

10.95
"The Villager"

72 S. First Sf,
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

NANCY

WILSON
Capitol lie(
Sfor
TODAY’S GREATEST
SONG STYLIST

plus
FRI., SAT.-3 SHOWS
9 * 11 * 1 A.M.
Cmtiitt

THE CHASERS
omedy Group
and

f%

MARTIN DENNY SHOW
SUN. THRU THURS.

2 Shows 9:30-11:30

JOYCE AIMEE
QUINTET

SAFARI ROOM’
Story & Whide

CL9-2962
BREAKFAST
.1(so in

,

from a snazzy collection! . .. in navy blue or
red denim stitched with white
sizes 8-16 . . . come see all the designs!
’,FC.ONG t’,05

the Buena lint.

CongO

ROOM

FABULOUS DININGEXOTIC ATMOSPHERE
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-wSTORE FOR MEN
Downtown San Jose
51n, 1915

g.

REMODELING SALE
Birth Stone Rings
1/3 Off
Fine Selection Custom Jewelry
1/2 Off
* * * * *
Our Regular Stock of
Beautiful Diamond Rings 1/3 Off
* * * * *
Watches
Graduation

Just In Time For
As
Low As $15.95
* * * * *

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
our Master
JEWELER
72 S. First St.

San Jose
Phone 297-0920

SHOP AT HALE’S THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9

4

f=ifit= LUNCH

-5

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

and we show just one style

NEAP

SAFARI
MISS

111101111111i1111111H111111111111111 11111111111111111.7_

Master
JEWELERS

AT THE
LUXURIOUS

the

Sig Eps, DZs Plan
Heart Fund Dinner

UNIQUE IS THE WORD. . .
FOR OUR "CLASSY" WRAP SKIRT

Just arrived at Hale’s .

NOW

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
Ul
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UNIVERSITY
SLACKS
on the
slim side
$4.95
to
$15.9$
Reports from our men on campus indicate
the requirement for traditional slacks that are
tapered, but not fight. Moderation is the
rule, and we comply with these handsomely
proportioned slacks in a bookful of smart
colors and fabrics.
by famous makers

,-."rywr81

Hard-To -Convince Trackmen
Ready for Fresno Defense

HUNGRY?

Infielder Jim Gilliam ot the Los
Dodgers and San Jose
state’s varsits track team face the
Angeles

-

81; oal.!1!/..1
FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

nk.:1A)0V?".V.1

Orders 1/4. qo

All Beef Burgers
Chips
Dill Pickles

Tomato
Lettuce
Otti ,,,, s
Ife/ish
Delicious
THE BURGER HOUSE

50‘

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
(Se Sun S Hol.day. ,.1tod.d)

133I: E. Santa I:lara. San

l0TH 8 TULLY ROAD

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN ’TM MIDNIGHT

TOUR MEXICO
$275
included)
\ I ITING DAIS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Surfs

iii

Arapuleo

I;

Silversmiths

T11,01.1)

bolas

P:seellerit

Food

Anti many other ;1%f...inspiring

Seellery

sites.

Troia. the most evrellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. 1;Mniorously sophistocated as you neiwr dreamed
Ileriro could be.

CALL

CY 3-1031

J-m travel agency
60 NORTH FIRST ST

last spring’s off sit in f ill ler
to win again.
Winter will enter teams in ife
440, MO, mile, two-rrule and .1
tanor medley relay events.
Dwight Middleton. Tom ’14,,
Lloyd Murad. and Jimmy Ornswbetni will go in the 440 bairn,
battle, with Omagbemi, Murad
Middleton and Larry LeFall in the
880.
Middleton, Lerall, Bich jane
brini mid Jim Grained’, in the
e
mile: lArFalk liroothoff,
Asurved and Hen Tucker In the
two-mile. arid Middleton. tiroothuff, Azevedo and Turker In me
dIstanisa Medley. Cr,’ tentativel)
the temns Winter will enter.
are subject to change, (wing
that Middleton is slated for four
events and Groothoff and Li F!!’:
I lime each.
Jeff Fishback. just back from
Brazil’s Pan-American Game s,
Danny Murphy. who’s apparenT!,
over his stomach cramp,. and II! ace Whitehead will en tI.1 the 5,15141meter run.
Bob Taylor and Vila, [Intone
tangle in the 120 high hurdles
against Ralph Boston, C. K. Yang,
Brian Polkinghorne and Bob Pietce
the last four all at 14 seeond.s
or under.
tor any points we can

SAN JOSE

Are You Thirsty?
cool, tasty
ORANGE JULIUS
Made only from fresh croaiges

15c
ORANGE JULIUS

Corner of 1st and San Fernando

1,711:11Iri

t.

I’lf/1.
In

11.

Ind

I.

t

’

titshrt.

I .0V...1’
I. 4’1:

JUNE GRADS
Free

;

afili

:1

irs. the pole aault
Winter is hoping that tit’
tudded lichl or mid, Ics
’’ii suit stank ...h. Its. katera
their top perIonnanees. II sia it
is the ease, Still 4.151. should twat
the inside track on another team
troplia.

* Cap and gown rental (S3.50)
* One do7en gradueion
announcemenis viAli name
imprinted ($2.46)

Mother’s Day
Cards
Studio Cards
Cards for all Occasions
Wedding Invitations
PAUL’S

Entries for the all -college track !Omega. 10-3 and the %Jailers beat
meet are due in the intramural Pi Kappa Alpha, 9-4. De nn is
Greeting
office by noon tomorrow, accord- Harvey hit a grand slam runner
134 Fountain !.t.
tor the %Jailers.
to Ban Unruh. inttamural
rector. The meet will be held May
17 and 18 at Spartan Field.
Included in the meet will he 11
standardized events, a 70-yard high
hurdles, a 180-yard low hurdle-,
and a baseball thmw. The longest
RESTYLE CUT includes cuffing,
distance will be is mile run.
Aiming, shampoo, dressing, 1,050
ttttt cut and flanked style
U
In the top fraternity game ,
$300
Tuesda y, Alpha Tau Omega
RAZOR CUTS
scored nine runs in the top of
STANLEY -WARREN CUT
the fifth inning to top Lambda
By App’ ’lots’
Chi Alpha, 10-9, Doug Morris
PHONE CY4-1601
hit t isis h
.rs end a triple and
THE
drove in seven runs In a losing
17 South Second It,
San Jos*
rause.

ing

LOOKING FOR A
BETTER HAIRCUT?

52"

11111111110

Rex

Zimmerman pitched his second one-hitter of the year and
struck out eight batters to lead
Sigma Phi Epsilon to
10-2 win
over Sigma Pi.
Ed Grant went three for three
at the plate, and Pete Petrinovich
and Jim McGuire each went three
for four, as Sigma Alpha Epsilon
topped Theta Chi, 14-3.

DON’T FORGET

SUNDAY, MAY 12
(Mother’s Day)

In case you did, don’t
wait any longer ....

WIRE

NCIAAsEti
2nd and San Fernando
G:ft, erg

HER FLOWERS
EASY
ECONOMICAL
FAST
B. aide.a mothers

CYprcss 2-8312

love flowers ! ! !

SINCF 1885
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"

THF FINEST ALWAYS

AND

YOU

PAY

NO MORE

§rift*ISNO6 814Ti"
l’el.,te,441

TROPICAIRE

DRIVE-IN

Tuin-Ve Odes-le

That’s right, nearly $6 of benefits FREE
for joining the San Jose State College
Alumni Association as a life member.
Support the college through the Alumni
Association and continue to enrich the
value of your degree. Your membership
in the Association will:

1. HELPincrease

endowment funds
for resen-ch and scholarships

2. HELPpromote

SJS. academic
and athletic achievements

Card Shop

3. HELPprovide

more fqcilities

4. HELPexpand

c!urar; services

Alumni He
-- 224 E. San Carlos

"TO SILL A MOCKINGBIRD"

south screen

"40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE"

"THE BIRDS"

In slowpitch action, Markham
Hall beat Phi Sigma Kappa, 9-8,
Delta Upsilon topped Alpha Tau

UOP Game Called
Because of Rain
Yesterday’s season -ending baseball game with the Univeisity of
Pacific, set for 1 Rm. in Stockton,
WILS prxdponed because of the rain,
according to Spartan coach Ed
Sobczak.
It was the second time the game,
originally scheduled tor it doubleheader, had been pmtponed. It is
not known at this time whether
the game will be made up or not,

TODAY

"THE LEGEND OF LOBO"
TOWNE’,306i
1433 Thu Alameda
"DAVID AND LISA"
Students $I 00

’iARATOGA

north screen
"NINE HOURS TO ROMA"
"LOVE IS A
MANY SPLENDERED THING"

!STIJL:11p

14502 bIgBasle Walt
316 Seel;

GA cr.)
400 South First St.
"THE TRIAL"
Anthony Perlons
Orson Welles
Jeanne MerCeii
Rorny Schno;dr
Susan Flan
"CRY DOUBLE CROSS"

First

"THE MAN FROM
THE DINERS CLUB"
Danny Kenyn
Kay

S,a.r.,

"DESIGNING WOMAN Gregory Perk
Lauren Banal

7

In other games, Delta Sigma
Phi heat Theta Xi. 12-10 and
Sigma Chi whipped Delta Upsilon, 134.

sVa7Were7o’c’e7iieWrio’n’,"

Special
Hamburgers

15‘
FAST SERV
;44h & San Fernando
rOppoarte Library I

DAD V-2

Treat yourself to a

STANLEY-WARREN SHOP
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get.’’ Winter’ said. :idling that the
never
alheletes o n hasn’t
are about
stilt- until their e...
ot gel under avrt.
V.’a!r Itoberts ar..! Lester !
...! !or file 1,,
I 11.11/

Thinclad Meet Entries
Due Tomorrow at Noon

(Everfhiag

Aztec Ruins

over

, All

Moderne Drug Co.

Bull Fights

-

same tariblem every year. The two
are continually having to prove
themselves as being tops in their
professions.
Gilliam, every winter, is just
another name on the Dodger roster. By summer, he’s at second or
third Wise helping the Chavez. Ravine group fight for the National
League pennant.
Every February, Bud Winter
and his Ihinelad aspirants start
aiming tor the Nt ’.AA rhampionships, seldom nIth superman
talent. tart
often nith only
detrrinination as their calling
card.
But. like Gilliam, by mid -season
the Spartans are more than in the
swing of things. Usually, SJS is
doing the swinging.
Al Saturday’s West Coast ReHy,: in Frefino, Winter & Co. will
oiment an undefeated dual meet
Lann as their bid
for arts .1 her .
.4ays team championship.
San Jose u pie t the track
I
is orld
namely
,
USC
,aear at Fresno by winning the
coveleal team (Town an ay
I
the mighty Trojans, Southern I
California strider. and Stanford. ,I
Relays diwelor J. Flint Harmer!
promises an eVen better entry list !
this year, as. the Spat tans will
have to display some improvement

1

s,
0

Salem

refreshes your taste
.’air-softenevery puff

7-ozWe atevr

L/w..K?Ate,./ A !,!in cigarette brings you the
taste of Springtime ...so -oft awl- refreshing. Pull .itter puff.,. Pack after pack...

Salem smokes fresh and

menthol fresh

! vorful every time.

rich tobacco taste

rpfreshod

.,tn.)1.f 5,11.111!

modern filter, too

Jaycee Deadline
Set for Tomorrow

4-8PAJISTAN DAILY
ThuroisyM.

Seaux Ilpte

Spring Formal Bids
Rid., for f rista. ,Priag Formal are still .t% astable at the
Ottke,
..tuds-nt ittfair.
81 and in front of the Issisob
train 9,341 .6 -111. to :30 pun
The anntial dance will be held
Hotel tos
at the herat..tt-Palice
.an Fr.ins Svcs, from 9 p.m. to
a.ni
Rid. .sre free to 40.11 card

Aeadthse for the Sar.
.’-larr.ber of C..gr.-nerce
IrsenS. Scholarship N..beer.
a tomorrow Applir.73s sti,4..id he ti.,ryd .n to The
Jeerers." Actr.xo.,

MASQUERADE BALL
Fri., May 11

SJCC Falls Short Trustees To Review Rent
In Blood Drive
New Colleges, Degrees
est With SJS

!-. a razes
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later
State College Arcata.
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a
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Industrial Design
Student Exhibit
Opens Tomorrow
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Rent - SeU - Buy
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11

WEDDING GOWNS,!
FORMALS WRAPS,
ALL ACCESSORIES

Ntself

Bridal Rental Shop
4525 Cocos* Dr
2S21S32
253401.4

THE OFFSTAGE
Folk Music Theatre
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- THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS -
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CT 2-7726

CENTER CUT CHUCK ROAST

’2.95
89c
49c

SPRING SHOULDER LAME CHOPS

724 lb.

STEER BEEF LIVER

45c

ARMOUR STAR
CANNED HAM

4 lb. size
2 lb. pug.

Di
132 South First Street

lb.

lb.

Poo*, 84 LIR FORCING
Wholesale to Frets, Sororities sod Issordial Meese.

Balkan %Wanes,

ZI -KORS

132 .".11 FIRST ST..
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To buy. rent, or sell a cymbidiron, a Dides isepths, a
frangiporni, or any other seasible Wog, jest fill out this
handy order fo-rn. clip if, and seed if with o check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose Sfate College, San Jose 14. California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to peblication.
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STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner 4th and Santa Clara
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For display advertising rates. coil CT 4-6414, Erf. 2091
from 1 20 to 4:20, Meaday Harm* Prideny.

Jim Coffman
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Spartan Daily
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